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This work examines the characteristics and prevalent life cycle of agricultural flash droughts globally.
Using ERA5 data, the study introduces a flash drought indicator based on soil water availability. This
approach integrates root-zone soil moisture and hydraulic soil properties, such as field capacity and
wilting point, to couple the rapid soilmoisture depletion and plantwater stress. Our findings reveal that
agricultural flash droughts present their higher frequency predominantly during the critical growth
periods of crops. Notably, these droughts exhibit a similar life cycle regardless of the location or
climatic regime. The primary cause of the rapid soil moisture depletion is the precipitation deficit, but
evapotranspiration also plays a significant role. In an energy-limited environment, evapotranspiration
rapidly increases before the onset and decreases rapidly during the intensification period as the
system becomes water-limited. Upon concluding the intensification period, most crops experience
water stress, diminishing their yields.

Flash droughts, characterized by the rapid drying of soils over durations
lastingweeks to a couple ofmonths1,2, have becomemore common than slow
droughts overmuchof theworld since the 1950s3. The frequency and severity
offlash droughts are projected to increaseworldwide during the 21st century,
especially over croplands under high global warming scenarios4,5. Given their
rapid onset and intensification, flash droughts are often unexpected and
challenging to predict6. They can negatively impact crop yields in agricultural
regions and damage natural ecosystems worldwide7–9.

Agricultural flash droughts affect vegetation when there is a soil
moisture deficit and plant water requirements are not met, especially during
the critical growth period of crops. The primary forcings are precipitation
deficits and positive temperature anomalies that favor rapid soil moisture
depletion rates2,10,11. Soil moisture can be considered a proxy representing the
moisture state of the land-atmosphere system as it dominates dryness stress
on vegetation productivity across most of the world’s vegetated land areas12.
Thus, plants with shallow roots, such as crops and pastures, are sensitive to
soilmoisturedeficits in theupper soil layer andcanbecomemoisture-stressed
faster than plants with deep roots11. Hence, rapid soil moisture depletion is
expected to impact crops and grasslands more severely than forests13.

Any attempt at predicting flash droughts requires a better under-
standing of their evolution and life cycle. During the evolution of flash
droughts, precipitation rapidly decreases, playing a key role in the rapid soil

moisture depletion10,14. Case studies show that the coevolutionof anomalous
meteorological conditions, such as high evaporative demand and tem-
peratures, favor the development and propagation of flash droughts11,15–17.
Land-atmospheric coupling also accelerates flash drought onsets18,19.

The main flash drought drivers have been studied at the regional and
global scales14,20–22 employing different indicators23 primarily based on soil
moisture variability24–26, the evaporative stress ratio27, evaporative demand28,
or multivariate approaches14,15,29. The variety of definitions responds to
specific needs, as flash drought physical processes are complex and difficult
to represent using a single definition. However, different classificationsmay
produce diverse results regarding flash drought characteristics and key
drivers30,31.

As highlighted by ref. 31, a crucial aspect of flash drought development
involves coupling rapid depletion rates of soilmoisture in the root zonewith
impacts on vegetation health. To this end, we propose a flash drought
indicator that relies on soil water availability and can integrate the dominant
physical processes with the corresponding effects on vegetation health,
mainly for agricultural regions. Using this method, this study assesses the
prevalent life cycle of agricultural flash droughts, highlighting global simi-
larities. We analyze atmospheric and surface drivers throughout this cycle
and discuss the impact of these droughts during the critical growth period
of crops.
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Results
Overview of the proposed method to detect agricultural flash
droughts
Soil moisture (θ) is a crucial variable for monitoring the stress of the land
system10,32. Its conditions reflect the actual water availability for plants while
considering the time-integrated impact of preceding meteorological states
that affect the soil wetness (e.g., precipitation, solar radiation, and wind
speed). A soilmoisture deficit limits direct soil evaporation, water uptake by
roots for plant transpiration, and groundwater recharge33. The decreased
soilmoisture and the corresponding increase in evaporative demand induce
plant water stress2. The soil moisture deficit and plant water stress can be
explained through the hydraulic properties of the soil, specifically the field
capacity (θFC) and the permanent wilting point (θWP). Soil cannot retain
water above the field capacity because gravitational drainage predominates
in the soil matrix. Plants cannot use soil moisture below the wilting point
because the soil matrix holds water too tightly around the soil particles32,34.
Consequently, the maximum amount of water that soil can store and pro-
vide for plant growth and transpiration is the available water capacity
(θAWC ¼ θFC � θWP) (see, e.g., ref. 35 for further details).

Building from these principles, ref. 36 defined the Soil Water Deficit
Index (SWDI) as an agricultural drought index formulated as:

SWDI ¼ θ� θFC
θFC � θWP

� �
× 10 ð1Þ

The SWDI equals zero when the soil moisture is at the field capacity,
i.e., when plants have full water availability and no soil moisture deficit.
Negative SWDI values indicate a soil moisture deficit, which becomes
absolute when θ≤ θWP (SWDI ≤−10). Below this point, there is no avail-
able water for plants, i.e., roots cannot absorb soil water, and plants wilt37.

The critical soil moisture value32,38 ðθCRITÞ, an essential threshold lying
between θWP and θFC, differentiates evapotranspiration regimes (see Fig. 1a
adapted from refs. 10,32; and Supplementary Fig. 1): When θ > θCRIT,
evapotranspiration is independent of soilmoisture (energy-limited regime).
When θ < θCRIT, evapotranspiration is constrained by soil moisture (water-
limited regime). Thus, θCRIT occurs at the point when evapotranspiration
becomes water-limited and is identified when a slight decrease in soil
moisture leads to diminished evaporative fraction (the ratio of latent heat to
the combined latent and sensible heat fluxes)32,38. A transitional regime
corresponds to the range θWP ≤ θ≤ θCRIT, where soil moisture limits eva-
potranspiration and, thus, land-atmosphere feedback. The system is in a dry
regime when no evapotranspiration can occur, that is, when θ < θWP (or
SWDI <−10, Fig. 1a).

The proposed approach considers fundamental characteristics of a
flash drought (e.g., refs. 2,3,10,24): (1) a rapid depletion of the root-zone soil
moisture, (2) an intensification period sufficiently long to avoid short
synoptic scale events that deplete soilmoisture rapidly but recover suddenly,
(3) reasonably unstressed soil moisture conditions prior to drought onset,
and (4) plant water stress. First, the rapid decay of the soil moisture is
represented by an SWDI decay from more than −3 to less than −5 in
20 days (or 4 pentads) (see Fig. 1b). The SWDI thresholds are based on the
following refs. 10,32,39,40 that have addressed the relationship between soil
moisture and evapotranspiration. The upper threshold (SWDI =−3), at the
beginning of the transitional regime, guarantees a discernible decrease in
evapotranspiration and thus effectively identifies a level of moisture deficit
within the land system. The lower threshold (SWDI =−5) ensures that
plants begin to experience water stress (see further details on Methods).
Second, the minimum duration of the intensification period is met (fol-
lowing ref. 25) by requiring the soil moisture depletion period to last at least
15 days (or three pentads). Third, the non-drought condition prior to the
drought onset is fulfilled (adapted from ref. 10) by requiring the three
pentads preceding an event to exhibit SWDI values higher than −4 in
magnitude. It also prevents flash droughts to overlap in time when, fol-
lowing the conclusionof aflashdroughtdue topartial soilmoisture recovery
from a precipitation event, rapid soil moisture depletion takes place due to

preceding conditions. Fourth, the plant water stress is intrinsically inte-
grated into the proposed indicator, as it directly addresses the water avail-
ability loss for plants by defining the SWDI thresholds.

With a primary focus on crops, the proposed definition couples the
rapid intensification of soil moisture drying and vegetation stress as crucial
factors. Therefore, the method targets agricultural flash droughts—that is,
specifically those occurring in areas prone to agriculture—rather than all
instances of flash droughts. Notably, agricultural flash droughts are rare in
regions with extreme climates (see Methods for details). Furthermore, the
proposed approach does not remove the annual soil moisture cycle. Then, it
is expected that the higher soil moisture decreases will occur during the
growing season (mainly in spring and extending into summer) when soil
moisture is largely influenced by increases in evapotranspiration rates that
exacerbate precipitation deficits. Thus, aligning with their definition, agri-
cultural flash droughts are susceptible to occur during the growing season
regardless of the climatic regime.

Representation of well-known historical flash droughts
The proposed method is implemented using the European Centre for
Medium-Range Weather Forecasts reanalysis version 5 (ERA5) data. This
method, focusedon characterizing agriculturalflashdrought by tracking the
spatiotemporal evolution of the SWDI (as illustrated in Fig. 2), effectively
identifies the prevalent pattern of the well-documented 2012 flash drought
in the central-eastern United States11,30,41,42 that severely impacted
agriculture43. The agricultural flash drought began to develop rapidly in late
April towards thenorthof the southeastern region (Fig. 2f, b, g).Throughout
late May and June, the agricultural flash drought expanded in a radial
pattern with varying rates of intensification (Fig. 2f, c, h, d, i). By July it
reaches its maximum spatial extent, spreading further into the northern
States of the Midwestern region (Fig. 2e, j). Agricultural flash drought
conditions donot develop towards the semi-arid regionswest of 100°Wand
the desert areas of the Southwest USA (Fig. 2f), as they show low SWDI
values (SWDI <−7, and SWDI <−10, respectively) but constant over time
(Fig. 2a–e).

We also assess the robustness of the proposed method by testing its
ability to detect several well-documented flash droughts in different regions
of the world. The approach successfully identifies (a) a severe flash drought
in southwestern Russia and eastern Ukraine that rapidly intensified during
late April and early May 2010 (see Supplementary Fig. 2, consistent with
findings by refs. 44,45), (b) one of the most severe flash droughts experi-
enced in India occurred at the end of the 2001 monsoon season (see Sup-
plementary Fig. 3, in agreement with ref. 46), and (c) the extremely rapid
intensification and spatiotemporal evolution of the once-a-century 2013
flash drought in southern China (see Supplementary Fig. 4, in line with the
studies by refs. 47,48).

Annual and seasonal frequencies of agricultural flash drought
Our approach is employed to estimate the global spatial distribution of
agricultural flash drought frequencies over the 1960–2020 period. Regions
with the highest annual frequency of agricultural flash drought events are
identified as hotspots, that is, regions where agricultural flash droughts have
an area-averaged frequency higher than two events per decade and inwhich
half of the area experiences at least three events per decade. Eight world
regions prone to high agricultural flash drought occurrence are identified
with the proposed method. These regions, highlighted in Fig. 3a, are pre-
sented in Table 1 along with the corresponding flash drought frequencies.
Southern China (SCh), central-eastern Europe (CEEu), India (In), south-
eastern South America (SESA), and southern Russia (SRus) present the
highest frequencies per decade (with area-averaged frequencies between 3.3
and 2.8 events per decade). Central-eastern USA (CEUSA) shows a lower
area-averaged frequency (2.3 events per decade) but an extended area that
experiences more than three events per decade (see Fig. 3a). Lastly, the
transition belt between the Sahel and the tropical forests in central-western
Africa (CWAf), northern South America (NSA), and southeastern Asia
(SEAs) are also identified as agricultural flash drought hotspots with area-
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averaged frequencies between 2.3 to 2 events per decade. Notably, the most
prominent event frequencies occur in croplands (Supplementary Figs.
5 and 6) of SCh, CEEu and SRus, central In, SESA, and the northern and
southeastern portions of the CEUSA (Fig. 3a).

While the number of area-averaged cases is seemingly low, they
encompass smaller regions with frequent agricultural flash droughts
(Fig. 3a). SCh, In, SESA, and SEAs present small regions with frequencies of
more than eight events per decade, where also a few grid points show
maximum frequencies approaching or exceeding one flash drought event
per year (Table 1). Large regions of SRus and the eastern CEEu and isolated
areas of CEUSA and NSA experience between 5 and 8 events per decade.

Agricultural flash droughts tend to occur during the critical growth
period of crops according to the analysis of their seasonal frequency (Fig.
3b, c). In extratropical areas, agriculturalflash droughts aremost frequent in
springtime (Fig. 3b). Central-eastern Europe and southern Russia have the
most prominent flash drought event frequencies during boreal spring
(March–April–May; MAM), thus impacting the planting and pollination
periods of diverse rainfed crops, including wheat, barley, corn, soybeans,
and rice (see Supplementary Fig. 6b). Themain crops grown in the southern
USA eastern seaboard and the midwestern USA corn belt (e.g.,
ref. 49) are impacted during the same season (MAM),with effects extending
into June for the latter region. Last, in southeastern South America,

agricultural flash droughts are most frequent in austral spring (November
and December), thus impacting the planting and pollination periods of
corn, soybean, and sunflower (see, e.g., ref. 50).

In subtropical and tropical regions, the highest agricultural flash
drought frequency may occur during the spring and summer seasons
(Fig. 3b). In southern China, the maximum flash drought frequency occurs
during boreal summer (July and August, Fig. 3c), thus reducing the water
availability for rice cultivation in an area that concentrates most of the
country’s rice production51. Agricultural flash droughts in India, south-
eastern Asia, and central-western Africa are most frequent during
September-October-November (SON), affecting the main crop yields (e.g.,
refs. 46,52,53). In the croplands of northern South America (Colombia and
Venezuela), frequent flash drought events in December-January-February
(DJF) affect the critical growth periods of mixed crops, cotton, and coffee
(Supplementary Fig. 6b, ref. 54).

Physical evolution of agricultural flash droughts
Analyzing the temporal progression of agricultural flash droughts helps
understand the physical processes involved in their life cycle and the asso-
ciated land-atmosphere feedbacks. All hotspot regions under agricultural
flash drought conditions exhibit a similar temporal evolution of the area-
averaged standardized anomalies of relevant variables (Fig. 4), suggesting
worldwide analogous agricultural flash drought life cycle. The generic
spatial structure of agricultural flash droughts (Fig. 5) reveals a consistent
spatiotemporal flash drought development. Before the agricultural flash
drought onset (lags−4 to−1), temperature has almost constant values and
precipitation slightly decreases (Fig. 4a, b). As non-drought conditions
persist within the energy-limited regime (refer to Fig. 1b) during this phase,
sufficient soil moisture (Fig. 4d) allows a slight increase in evapotranspira-
tion (Fig. 4c). Between the lag−1 and the onset, precipitation quickly decays
while the temperature rises (Fig. 4a,b; 5, first and second columns). At this
point, an enhanced evaporative demand favored by the warming rapidly
increases evapotranspiration (Figs. 4c and 5, third column). Together with
the precipitation decay, this increased evapotranspiration produces a soil
moisture dry-down that accelerates over the following pentads.

At theflash drought onset (lag = 0), when the SWDI is above the upper
threshold (SWDI =−3; Figs. 4e and 5, fifth column), the precipitation
deficit deepens, and the soil moisture starts depleting (Figs. 4a, d; 5, first and
fourth columns). At this time, temperature and evapotranspiration play a
crucial role in flash drought development. After the flash drought onset (lag
+1), the precipitation deficit reaches its maximum intensity and extent
(Fig. 5, first column) and soil moisture becomes insufficient to supply fur-
ther water for evapotranspiration, signaling the start of the water-limited
conditions (see Fig. 1b). From lag+1, evapotranspiration starts to decrease,
despite the increased temperature, due to water stress (Figs. 4c and 5, third
column). As the flash drought progresses (lags +1 to +3), the mechanism
intensifies, that is, the temperature continues to rise, evapotranspiration
drops, and soil moisture diminishes. By lag +2 the precipitation deficit
begins stabilizing and reverses slightly by lag +3, although negative pre-
cipitation anomalies persist (Figs. 4a and 5, first column). At this time (lag
+3), the temperature starts to drop (while positive anomalies continue), and
the negative anomalies of both evapotranspiration and soil moisture sta-
bilize, indicating the approaching end of the flash drought intensification
period.

The characteristics just described are notably seen in all regions with
agriculturalflashdroughts, regardless of the location or climatic regime.The
features are more marked in the main hotspots (SCh, CEEu and SRus, In,
SESA, and CEUSA), where the largest negative precipitation anomalies and
the highest positive evapotranspiration anomalies occur (see Supplemen-
tary Fig. 7).

Discussion
Flashdroughts are challenging topredict, butwe canbetterunderstand their
development by identifying common features across all regions. We have
introduced an approach to recognize agricultural flash droughts based on

Fig. 1 | Illustration of the proposed agricultural flash drought definition.
a Scatterplot of evaporative fraction (EF) vs. volumetric soil moisture (θ) at the grid
point corresponding to the agricultural flash drought case presented in b (adapted
from refs. 10,32). The blue dots represent the pentad values from 1 Aug–20 Sep
during the 1960–2020 period. The black line represents the average EF-θ relation-
ship computed by binning the data within θ ranges close to 0.01 m3 m−3. Soil
moisture (dry, transitional, and wet) and evapotranspiration (water- and energy-
limited) regimes are highlighted with colors. The solid vertical lines indicate the soil
property values, namely permanent wilting point (θWP), soil moisture critical value
(θCRIT), and field capacity (θFC) with their corresponding soil water deficit index
(SWDI) values. The dashed vertical lines highlight the SWDI thresholds. The upper
SWDI threshold (SWDI =−3) is at the beginning of the transitional regime and the
lower SWDI threshold (SWDI =−5) ensures that several crops begin to experience
water stress. b Representative example of an agricultural flash drought case
experienced in southern China (112°E, 28°N) during the summer of 2020. The solid
black line shows the pentads (5-daymeans) for the SWDI (left axis) and θ (right axis)
during the flash drought event. The upper and lower SWDI thresholds are shown as
dashed lines, while θFC and θWP are presented as solid lines.
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Fig. 2 | Evolution of the 2012 flash drought in the central-eastern United States
characterized by the proposed SWDI-based indicator. a–e Spatial distribution of
the SWDI on key dates during the flash drought evolution. The impacted area in the
central-eastern United States stands out. The rest of the country is shown opaqued.

f Onset months of grid points under agricultural flash droughts in 2012.
g–j Temporal evolution of the SWDI at selected grid points (referenced in the upper
right corner of each panel). The flash drought’s intensification period is emphasized
in brown shading.
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Fig. 3 | Annual and seasonal agricultural flash drought frequencies. aAnnual and
b seasonal frequency of agricultural flash drought events (number of events per
decade) from 1960–2020. Meteorological seasons are December-January-February
(DJF),March-April-May (MAM), June-July-August (JJA), and September-October-
November (SON). Hotspots are highlighted with boxes, including northern South

America (NSA), central-eastern United States of America (CEUSA), central-eastern
Europe (CEEu) and southern Russia (SRus), southern China (SCh), southeastern
SouthAmerica (SESA), central-westernAfrica (CWAf), India (In), and southeastern
Asia (SEAs). c Annual cycles of the area-averaged agricultural flash drought fre-
quency in each hotspot.
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soil water availability. The method utilizes the root-zone soil moisture and
two soil hydraulic properties, namely field capacity and wilting point, to
capture the rapid depletion of soilmoisture, alongwithvegetation stress that
severely impacts agriculture and ecosystems.Todetect suchoccurrences, we
suggest using thewell-knownSWDI alongwith a threshold rangewithin the
transitional regime. The upper SWDI threshold marks the initiation of the
soil moisture deficit, while the lower SWDI threshold indicates water stress
conditions on crops (see Supplementary Fig. 8).

We utilized the ERA5 dataset for our study, but it should be noted that
this dataset has some known uncertainties55. While we acknowledge that
there are also inaccuracies in estimating soil hydraulic properties and that
these estimates may not be representative in certain regions56,57, our
approach correctly identifies severalwell-knownflashdrought events across
the globe. It’s important to note that different definitions of flash droughts
and the use of varying input data can lead to differences in the occurrence,
intensity, onset, intensification period, and drivers of these events30,31. Our
method relies on soil moisture and soil-specific water availability, aligning
our findings more closely with studies that use soil moisture indicators at
either global scales9,14 or regional scales (such as in China25 and India58),
rather than evapotranspiration indicators5,11,21,27. Additionally, it’s worth
noting that our method is specifically designed to identify agricultural flash
droughts, and therefore excludes flash droughts that occur in soils and
climates that are less suitable for agriculture.

Agricultural flash droughts aremost frequent in croplands of southern
China, central-eastern Europe, southern Russia, India, southeastern South
America, and the central-eastern USA. These types of droughts are more
commonduring the critical growthperiodsof crops.Thisfinding alignswith
the underlying mechanisms, as the transition from an energy-limited
regime to a water-limited regime is more likely to occur during the growing
season when evaporative demand is at its highest climatological levels2,42.
When this transition takes place, the vegetation becomes stressed quickly,
and the impact of agricultural flash droughts is magnified2,11.

Our study finds that agricultural flash droughts exhibit similar evolu-
tion of relevant atmospheric and surface variables regardless of the geo-
graphical location or climatic regime. As expected, a precipitation deficit is
the main driver for rapid soil moisture depletion. Before the flash drought
onset, there is sufficient soilmoisture (energy-limited regime).The favorable
conditions of abundant soil moisture, combined with a decrease in pre-
cipitation, allow evapotranspiration to increase considerably, intensifying
and accelerating soil moisture depletion. During the flash drought’s inten-
sification period, soil moisture becomes insufficient to supply more water

for evapotranspiration,which in turndecreases. In thiswater-limited regime
with decreased evapotranspiration, energy is transferred to sensible heat
flux11,59, i.e., to an increase in temperature that is crucial in the persistence of
flash drought events and which may conduct to subsequent heat waves44.

Methods
Data
The primary variable used in this study was the root-zone volumetric soil
moisture in the soil’s top meter. Soil moisture data representing the
1960–2020 period at a 0.5° × 0.5° latitude–longitude grid spacing was
obtained from the ERA5 product55,60. ERA5 soil moisture data has shown
better accuracy than data from other reanalyses compared to in-situ
observations at various locations around the world61,62. The evaporative
fraction, EF = LH/(LH+ SH), was estimated from ERA5’s latent heat (LH)
and sensible heat (SH). Total precipitation, evapotranspiration, and 2-m air
temperaturewere alsoused.Non-overlappedpentads (5-daymeans) of these
variables were computed from the original hourly data. The pentad values
were thenused to assess the spatiotemporal evolutionofflashdroughts’main
variables. Such a method avoids higher-frequency variabilities while cap-
turing short-duration flash droughts15,24. The pentad anomalies at each grid
point were computed as departures from the 1960–2020mean annual cycle
and normalized with their corresponding standard deviations. Such stan-
dardized anomalies facilitate worldwide comparisons.

The proposed flash drought definition also employed ERA5 para-
meters representing soil hydraulic properties. These parameters included
thefield capacity (θFC) and thewiltingpoint ðθWP). Bothparameters depend
on the soil class at eachgridpoint anddonot vary temporally. Theglobal soil
datasets needed by Earth System Models are often based on limited and
heterogeneouslydistributedsoil profiles (e.g., refs. 63,64).The soil properties
also present uncertainty due to the pedotransfer functions used in their
estimation65. However, significant efforts have beenmade in recent decades
to mitigate these limitations. Information on the uncertainty is commonly
provided alongwith the soil datasets (e.g., refs. 66,67), thereby enhancing the
accuracy of Earth System Models’ land component.

Vegetation typeswere employed to identify the dominant land cover in
agricultural flash drought-prone regions. These vegetation types were
defined in ERA5 as a percentage of high and low vegetation coverage for
eachgrid point following theGlobal LandCoverCharacteristics data68 of the
Biosphere-AtmosphereTransfer Schemebiomeclassification69.Our interest
focused on discussing the impacts of agricultural flash droughts on crop-
lands. For this reason, the ERA5 data were complemented with products
representing the cropland extent, irrigated vs. rainfed crops, and crop
dominance. These products were taken from the Global Food Security-
Support Analysis Data (GFSAD) Project: The Global Cropland-extent
product at a 30-m resolution70 and the Global Cropland-extent 1-km
Cropland Dominance product71.

Proposed agricultural flash drought definition
Themain features of the proposedmethod for identifying agricultural flash
droughts are discussed in theResults section (see “Overviewof the proposed
method to detect agriculturalflash droughts”). Complementary, this section
discusses the selection of thresholds and the pros and cons of the proposed
method.

Selection of SWDI thresholds. The choice of SWDI =−3 as the upper
threshold reflects the fact that this value is less than the θCRIT value, which
determines the beginning of the transitional regime (see Fig. 1a and
Supplementary Fig. 1). By setting the upper threshold within the tran-
sitional regime, it ensures a discernible reduction in evapotranspiration,
effectively capturing the moisture deficit in the land system. The θCRIT
value may be difficult to establish because of the vast influence of varying
soil textures, climate conditions, and vegetation characteristics.
Reference 72 reported that it is typically 50–80% of θFC.

The fraction of availablewater content a plant can extract from the root
zone without suffering water stress is known as the readily available soil

Table 1 | Regions identified as agricultural flash drought
occurrence hotspots

Hotspot Acronym Area-averaged
FD frequency

Maximum FD
frequency

Southern China SCh 3.3 12.5

Central-eastern Europe CEEu 3.2 8.2

India In 3 9.7

Southeastern South
America

SESA 2.9 10.1

Southern Russia SRus 2.8 8.3

Central-eastern United
States of America

CEUSA 2.3 7.7

Southeastern Asia SEAs 2.3 10.6

Northern South
America

NSA 2.1 8.5

Central-western Africa CWAf 2 8.5

The columns show the acronyms used to identify the agricultural flash drought hotspots and the
area-averaged and maximum decadal frequencies of flash droughts (FD) in each hotspot. Even
though CEUSA and SRus frequencies are displayed separately, both regions represent a unified
hotspot region (see Fig. 3a).
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water73. An average fraction of available water content close to 0.5, corre-
sponding to SWDI =−5, is a common feature of several crops73,74. Thus,
below the SWDI =−5 threshold, plant roots canno longer extract soil water
rapidly enough to respond to the transpiration demand, and plants begin to
experience water stress. Although soil water is theoretically available for
plants before reaching θWP, the plant water uptake is reduced well before
that value (see Supplementary Fig. 8). In addition, ref. 36 classify soil
moisture droughts below the SWDI =−5 threshold as severe.

Although the thresholds have been defined based on physical con-
straints, the precise values have some arbitrariness. Thus, we tested the
sensitivity of the threshold range by modifying threshold values and
examining their influence on drought frequency results (see Supplementary
Fig. 9). The flash drought occurrence patterns remain unaffected across
varied threshold ranges, although the frequency of events fluctuates, sug-
gesting that the proposed method is robust. Specifically, flash drought fre-
quencies increase for less stringent ranges (e.g., exceeding five events per
decade in larger regions when−4 < SWDI <−2) and significantly decrease
for more stringent ranges (e.g., fluctuating between 2 and 4 events per
decade for −6 < SWDI <−3). The chosen range (−5 < SWDI <−3),
positioned at an intermediate level, was selected based on physical criteria
(as discussed above), thereby mitigating the arbitrariness associated with
range selection. In addition, the selected thresholds allowproper recognition
of the spatiotemporal evolution of several well-documented flash drought
events that are distinguished using other definitions in different world
regions (e.g., refs. 16,41,44,46; see also Results).

Comparison of the SWDI-based method with an θ percentile-
based method. We compared the characteristics of agricultural flash
droughts identified in this article with flash droughts obtained with a widely
used indicator based on root-zone soil moisture percentiles (e.g., refs. 24,25)
(see Supplementary Fig. 10). Note that the soil moisture percentile method
has also been used with additional constraints to ensure soil moisture stress
on the land system, account for prior non-drought conditions, or address
cases in extreme climates (see, e.g., ref. 10). However, the comparison con-
ducted here was restricted to the original soil moisture percentile method.

Flash drought identification under extreme climates presents inter-
esting differences between the two approaches. To illustrate this, we
examined a grid point in a hot desert climate (Case 1, Sahara Desert; Sup-
plementary Fig. 10a, b) where agricultural flash droughts would not be
feasible under these circumstances. Still, the time series of θ percentiles from
2015 to 2020 (Supplementary Fig. 10a) suggests repeated flash drought
conditions, as θ frequently decreases fromat least 40th to the 20th percentile
within four pentads or less. In contrast, the SWDI time series (Supple-
mentary Fig. 10b) indicates that soil moisture fluctuates within a narrow
range consistently well below the wilting point throughout the five years.
This means that the soil remains under conditions of permanent dryness.
An equivalent situation is observed in a very wet climate (Case 2, Indonesia,
Supplementary Fig. 10c, d). The θ percentiles time series (Supplementary
Fig. 10c) suggests the existence of flash drought conditions. However, the
SWDI time series (Supplementary Fig. 10d) reveals that soil moisture varies
in a small range always around thefield capacity, never reaching thedrought

Fig. 4 | Temporal evolution of area-averaged standardized anomalies during
agricultural flash drought events. The temporal evolution is shown for the nine-
pentad period centered at FD onset (lag = 0) for: a precipitation (Pr), b temperature
(T), c evapotranspiration (EVT), and d soil moisture (SM). e Shows the temporal

evolution of the soil water deficit index (SWDI). f Map that highlights the agri-
cultural flash drought hotspots. The colored lines represent the individual hotspots.
The average value over all hotspots is shown as a thick black line. The full names of
the agricultural flash drought hotspots are presented in Table 1.
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onset threshold (SWDI <−3), recognizing that there is no plant water
stress, and therefore, no drought periods. These results suggest that iden-
tifying soilmoisture flash droughts based onphysical thresholds helps avoid
misrepresentation in extreme climates.

We also studied flash drought cases in agricultural-suitable non-
extreme climates, aligning with the indicator’s focus on agricultural
droughts (Supplementary Fig. 10e–h). Case 3 shows a flash drought
event in southern China during Aug-Sep 2020 (as in Fig. 1), character-
ized by the evolution of the θ percentiles (Supplementary Fig. 10e) and
by the SWDI and θ time series (Supplementary Fig. 10f). The SWDI-
based approach identifies a flash drought of shorter duration and lower
intensity than the one estimated from the θ percentile thresholds. Case 4
presents a flash drought event in southeastern South America during
Nov-Dec 1970. Both definitions (Supplementary Fig. 10g, h) identify a
flash drought of similar duration, but the proposed method in this study
indicates a higher intensity. These examples demonstrate that both the
SWDI-based and θ percentile-based methods identify similar

characteristics of soil moisture flash droughts with slight differences.
The θ percentile-based indicators’ thresholds may be sensitive to soil
moisture variabilities in non-extreme climate regimes. The thresholds of
the SWDI-based method are based on the physical conditions of each
type of soil.

Evolution of crucial atmospheric and surface variables
Composites of precipitation, temperature, evapotranspiration, and soil
moisture standardized anomalies were constructed to examine agri-
cultural flash droughts’ characteristic temporal and spatial evolution.
First, flash drought events were detected at each grid point within the
hotspots. Then, area averages for all hotspots were computed for their
onset (lag 0), the four preceding pentads (lags −4 to −1), and the four
subsequent pentads (lags +1 to +4). Next, the spatial structure of
standardized anomalies across all identified events worldwide was
examined by generating a flash drought composite over a 12° × 12°
window centered on each event location.

Fig. 5 | Key atmospheric and surface variables that
influence agricultural flash drought events before,
during, and after their onset. For each variable and
each lag, each box represents the composite of all
flash drought events for a 12° × 12° window with the
event occurring in the center. The lags vary between
−2 and +4 around the onset (lag 0). From left to
right, the variables are standardized anomalies of
precipitation, temperature, evapotranspiration
(EVT), and soil moisture. The rightmost column
shows the evolution of the soil water deficit
index (SWDI).
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Data availability
The ERA5 data are available at https://doi.org/10.24381/cds.adbb2d47. The
Global Cropland-extent product at a 30-m resolution and the Global
Cropland-extent 1-kmCroplandDominance product can be obtained from
https://doi.org/10.3133/pp1868 and https://doi.org/10.5067/MEaSUREs/
GFSAD/GFSAD1KCD.001, respectively.

Code availability
Python scripts for running the proposed method and performing calcula-
tions are available at https://github.com/mjpierrestegui/flash-droughts.git.
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